
Dear Members, 

 

I don’t know who yesterday’s final late night match was harder on, the players, or the fan. After 

splitting two grueling hour-long sets, the second one including an incredible and unending      

12-deuce game, at the stroke of midnight Kathy Windish demanded of both her husband John, 

and Aaron Kohn, that they HAD to serve and volley ONLY, for the entire tiebreaker, and get it 

over with NOW, or they would both turn into pumpkins. Cinderella story, underdog Aaron comes 

back to win 11-9 at 12:15 am to close the day and begin yet another of this fairy tale 

tournament. You can’t make this stuff up (well, just a little.) Check out all of yesterday's results 

HERE. 

 

Tonight it’s Oktoberfest! This can only mean three things: There will be sausage. There will be 

steins. And, Lars Topelmann and Chris Thomas will both be wearing the same authentic 

Lederhosen they wore as young boys while frolicking through the alpine wildflower fields and 

yodeling with glee from mountaintops near and far. 

 

The 3.0 Men are bringing the Barvarian Brats with all of the trimmings, finished with German 

Chocolate Cake Ice Cream Cones! Yu-um! There is also Old Town Oktoberfest Bier on 

tap! Holy Sauerkraut! They are rolling out the barrel at the ITC! 

 

Tonight your presence will be rewarded in many ways. Including the above, and the fact that 

most of your friends will be here (and some other people you SHOULD get to know), the tennis 

is going to knock your socken off! 

 

Check out the schedule HERE and you will see a large and incredibly competitive group of 

matches, including but not limited to, the 5:00 2.5 Ladies Doubles RR Final and 4.0 Ladies 

Singles Final, the 6:30 55+ 3.0 Mens Doubles RR Final, AND the 8:00 Court One 5.0+ Doubles 

Drill being taught by Alex. 

 

Come on over. Bring your mann or your frau. Hunker down, and enjoy! 

 

Prost! 

Ron 

 

http://tennislink.usta.com/tournaments/TournamentHome/PreviewTDReport.aspx?id=99234
http://tennislink.usta.com/tournaments/TournamentHome/PreviewTDReport.aspx?id=99233

